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Feel Safe 
Feel Confident

The Round Collection

A Confident Choice for Life™

Make the choice that's right for you
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Choosing breast implants is one of the biggest decisions when 
planning your breast augmentation. This is about more than just 
picking a cup size; it’s a process and your goals and expectations may 
evolve.

Anticipate benefits of Breast Augmentation such as improvements 
in self-esteem and confidence in social settings; improved feelings 
of sexual attractiveness, both when dressed and undressed; plus 
a general feeling of physical wellbeing after achieving the desired 
breast shape and size1,2. 

Women decide to have an augmentation procedure for several 
different reasons. You should educate yourself as much as possible, 
and listen to the advice of your qualified plastic surgeon about the 
realistic expectations. 

Feel Safe. Feel Confident.
Make the choice that's right for you. 

GC Aesthetics® 
A Confident Choice for Life™
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With more than 40 years of 
experience3 dedicated to 
aesthetic and reconstructive 
breast surgery, one thing 
remains constant: Our focus 
on providing safe and reliable 
breast implants for every 
woman, every body and 
every need.

Top Priority
For GC Aesthetics® 

Feel Safe. Feel Confident 
Make the choice that's right for you

A large 10 year prospective 
& multicentric clinical study

High woman satisfaction 
rates and low revision rates

Consider this breast implant 
trustable & recommendable

Safe and Predictable
Performance

Satisfaction after
breast surgery

Trusted by 
Surgeons

The Round Collection™ breast implants unique micro-textured surface 
and gel3, are clinically proven safe and are shown to have long-term 
satisfaction4 and exceptional post-surgical results5.

The Cristalline™ Surface is designed 
to promote tissue adhesion, minimise 
rotation with predictable results and 
reduce post-operative complications.

The Round Collection™ breast implants 
have high-performance shells that 
maintain consistent strength and 
flexibility, ensuring the integrity of the 
implant3.                   

In addition, they are made with 
proprietary gel formulation by 
GC Aesthetics® (ParaGel used in The 
Round Collection™). This gel is highly 
cohesive and provides a controlled gel 
distribution3.   

It is made with two types of gel 
classified as either soft or natural3 

for more choice to meet individual 
women's preference. 
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Satisfaction 
after breast augmentation

Breast augmentation satisfaction will vary with each patient, since 
plastic surgery is personal in nature. However, the fact that The 
Round Collection™ breast implant is  rated so highly  and consistently 
for patient satisfaction, shows that this is an implant that truly 
contributes towards making the right choice for you. 

Extended long-term data published for
The Round Collection™ breast implants517

years

  score of   score of 

BREAST-Q Scores:

Satisfaction
Results

Satisfaction 
with outcome

81
100

Satisfaction 
with breasts

71
100

Quality of Life 
Results

Psychosocial 
well-being

  score of 

74
100

Sexual 
well-being

  score of 

67
100

Physical 
well-being

  score of 

100
100
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The Round Collection

The Round Collection™ breast implants are backed by 
years of continuous research and development3

Trusted 
by surgeons 

Recommend
to fellow Surgeons5

99%
Consider the 

product trustable5 

99%
Reassure the quality 
due to the scientific 

evidence5

92%

GCA® is A Confident Choice for Life™ supported by a 10 –year clinical 
study. Our implants are continually monitored and verified, meaning 
our products fulfill all standards required for medical devices in Europe 
and by the health authorities worldwide3.

Over 500 women and almost 1,000 breast implants observed for 10 years in 
a prospective & multicentric clinical study concludes that there is sufficient 
evidence to determine the long-term safety and performance of The Round 
Collection™  Breast Implants.

Our recent international surgeon survey has revealed that The Round Collection™ 
breast implants are the preferred option for surgeons in more than ten countries. 
Three of the most important pillars for this choice include: The products long-term 
safety data, very low complication rates and the high performance Cristalline™ 
surface.
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“I knew I wanted a natural look that 
suited my figure. I didn’t want to 
be too obvious but still give myself 
confidence. The surgeon gave me 
implants to wear in a sports bra to 
try their weight, size and fullness. 

If you’re thinking about it, I’d say 
choose implants that give a natural 
look, suit your body shape and size, 
and that you would be happy with 
in several years’ time. And choose 
a surgeon who you click with and 
have seen their work or have been 
personally recommended to.”

“I am absolutely thrilled with 
my new breast! The results are 
amazing and I am really happy 
I did it. Since the first months 
it looks very soft and natural. 
Now I feel more confident and 
beautiful, I got definitely the look 
I have always dreamed of. 

I also have to thank my surgeon 
who helped me to obtain this 
gorgeous look, choosing the 
best implant for my body and 
expectations. 

Remember, it is very important 
to have an open communication 
with your surgeon to get the look 
you want!”

“I am more than just pleased 
with my results. Every day I look 
at the mirror, I smile and I feel 
amazing about the way my body 
looks and feels. I think that this 
is the best decision I have ever 
made for myself.

I am very satisfied and also 
confident of my implants. I know 
they have been in use for many 
years and of proven safety.

During this experience it was 
vital to have found an excellent 
plastic surgeon, someone with 
keen eye for details and an 
outstanding professionalism.”

Women like you 
share her experiences 

Sally, 21. Ilaria, 28. Katia, 26.
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The Round Collection

For more information visit : 
https://www.gcaesthetics.com/comfort-plus-warranty/ 

Covered by:

Safety and Predictable 
Performance

Satisfaction after 
breast surgery

Trusted by 
Surgeons

Feel Safe. Feel Confident 
Make the choice that's right for you
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SURGERY POST-SURGERYPRE-SURGERY
Breast Implants and Surgical Support Medical Consultation Solutions Patient After Care Solutions

GCA® is passionate and committed to women’s breast health and 
safety through the most comprehensive breast implant portfolio7 
with systems in place to ensure the safety of our products through 
pre-clinical testing, clinical studies and excellent global postmarket 
surveillance3.

At GC Aesthetics® we are devoted to being with you and your surgeon every step of 
the way, offering options and solutions for a safe, reliable, and supported journey.

GC Aesthetics® 
with you every step of the way

The Round CollectionConsultation Kit



GC Aesthetics® 

A Confident Choice for LifeTM

Global Consolidated Aesthetics Limited, registered in Ireland 
with number 450181. Registered office: Suite 601, Q House, 
Furze Road, Sandyford Industrial Estate, Dublin 18, Ireland.  
© 2021 GC Aesthetics.® A50-311.

GC Aesthetics® is a registered trademark  
of Global Consolidated Aesthetics Limited.

For more information about  
our products please visit:  
gcaesthetics.com or  
email: info@gcaesthetics.com
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